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Introduction: 
 
The following expectations and policies have been established to provide 
each student-athlete with a safe and successful learning experience 
throughout the lacrosse season. These expectations and policies, along 
with the Bellefonte Area School District’s Athletic Handbook, will help guide 
us in our pursuit to “Be the Best” as a TEAM. 
 
Eligibility: 
 
1) All player participation is governed by the Bellefonte Area School 

District’s eligibility policy and the PIAA. 
 
2) All members of the Red Raider Lacrosse TEAM are students first and 

athletes second. Each member of the TEAM must remain academically 
eligible to actively participate in games. 

 
3) If a player is deemed academically ineligible the player must attend 

practice after they have completed academic tutorial session and attend 
home games, unless excused by the coach. 

 
4) Ineligible players will NOT participate in games or travel with the TEAM to 

away games. 
 
5) Players will return to active status once their academic standing has 

improved and they have met the requirements set forth in the School 
District’s academic eligibility policy. 

 
Excused and Unexcused Absences: 
 
1) All practices, meetings, and games are mandatory unless excused by a 

coach. Your TEAM depends on you to be a consistent contributor at 
every practice and every game. 
 



2) Head Coach or if not available the Assistant Coach(s) must be notified in 
advance for ALL absences. 
a) Examples of excused absences are: receiving extra help with 

academics, doctor or dentist appointments, family emergencies, 
religious obligations, and college visits. 

 
3) All other reasons for missing practice are considered unexcused 

absences, unless Head Coach approves in advance. If you are not sure, 
talk to Head Coach or an Assistant Coach. 
 

4) Parents should make their best attempt to schedule all non-emergency 
appointments outside designated practices and games times. 

 

5) If you have a school obligation that you are involved with please let the 
Head Coach know as soon possible of any conflicting dates and/or times. 

 

6) Players may not practice in the event of a detention or ISS/OSS. These 
missed practices are unexcused. 

 

7) Injured players are expected to attend practices unless excused by 
coaching staff. 

 

8) Unexcused absences will result in a suspension of playing time and 
eventual removal from the TEAM based on the following consequences: 
a) 1 Unexcused Absence = ½ Game Suspension 
b) 2 Unexcused Absences = 1 Full Game Suspension 
c) 3 Unexcused Absences = Removal from the TEAM 

 
TEAM Attitude: 
 
1) Always think in terms of what is best for the TEAM. BIG TEAM – little me. 

These actions help to Honor the Game. 
 
2) Always give your best effort and pursue excellence to the best of your 

ability. 
 



3) See head coach and/or assistant coach with any problems or concerns. 
Nothing is too small or unimportant. Always approach your coach, 
communication is key. We are here to help you. 

 
4) Every player is expected to run on and off the field at practices and 

games. You shall hustle at all times when practice starts, to and from 
water breaks, line drills, and other practice functions. 

 
5) When a coach, captain, or other player is talking players shall give full 

attention/courtesy and not be talking amongst themselves. 
 
Sportsmanship: 
 
1. Trash talking, foul language, taunting, dancing, head shaking, chest 

thumping, finger pointing, inappropriate body language, excessive 
celebration, non-appropriate sportsmanship, lack of hustle or any other 
arrogant mannerisms deemed by the coaching staff to be out of line will 
not be tolerated. 

 

2. Treat opponents and opposing parents, property, citizens, fans, students, 
players, coaches, and officials with respect regardless of the situation. 
Belittling or insulting parents, citizens, fans, students, players, coaches, 
or officials is strictly prohibited and will not be tolerated. 

 
3. No matter the level of play, win or lose, you will respect your opponent. 

They are the reason you are able to play. 
 
4. Right hand glove off and proper right hand grasp hand shake for game 

line up and after the game. 
 
Code of Conduct: 
 
1. Unacceptable conduct will not be tolerated and will be dealt with in 

accordance to the policies set forth in the School District’s Athletic 
Handbook and Head Coach’s best judgment. 

 



2. The Handbook defines “unacceptable conduct” as, but not limited to, 
“theft, vandalism, disrespect, immorality, drugs, alcohol and violations of 
law.” 

 
3. Treat all coaches, faculty members, parents, officials, teammates, 

community members, and opposing players with respect. We will honor 
the game and our opponents above all. 

 
4. Vulgar language and profanity will not be tolerated in the locker room, at 

practice, or at games. 
 
5. Hazing, teasing, belittling, bullying, fighting, practical jokes, initiation 

ceremonies, general harassment, sexual harassment, or inappropriate 
gestures and language are strictly prohibited. 

 
6. The use of alcohol, tobacco, steroids, or any illegal drugs is prohibited. 
 
Equipment and Dress Code: 
 
1. Players may not wear any type of jewelry (earrings, necklaces, bracelets, 

piercings) during TEAM functions such as preseason workouts, lifting, 
practice, and games. 

 
2. All visible clothing at games must be red, white, or black. For boys under 

chest pads it is recommended that the White Wicking Tee Shirt be worn 
(can be found on clothing order form). During cold weather a presentable 
winter jacket or wind breaker can be worn during warm ups and while on 
side lines. It is preferred that a red jacket be worn if it is in the possession 
of the player. The red Wind Jacket can be found on the clothing order 
form. If these color items cannot be obtained contact the Coaching staff. 

 
3. See a coach immediately if there is an equipment issue. Do not report to 

practice without the appropriate protective gear.  
 
4. Players are financially responsible for all gear that is assigned to them. 

Keep equipment secured at all times. 
 



5. BOYS: On all game days players will wear a shirt with a collar, ties are 
preferred, for away games and game jersey for home games. Shirts and 
jerseys must be tucked in. Players must also wear dress pants, a belt, 
and dress shoes. Players may change into game uniforms prior to 
traveling to the game. 

 
6. GIRLS: Must dress up for away games. This does not include blue jeans 

of any sort. Either dress pants and a nice shirt, or dress. Wear white 
jerseys for home games. 

 
Locker Room Conduct: 
 
1) Players will keep locker rooms clean at all times. 
 
2) Players may be assigned a locker for the season (if the other varsity team 

space allows). Lockers must be locked before leaving for practice. 
Players must also lock up all their equipment before leaving for the night. 
Sticks are to go home with players and never be locked up. 

 
Captains: 
 
1) After the first two weeks of practice three captains will be picked. They 

will be nominated and voted on by players. 
 
2) Captains must be a Junior or Senior with at least one year of lacrosse 

experience. 
 
3) Captains must maintain a G.P.A. of 2.0 or better. 
 
4) Captains must exhibit the following leadership traits: leadership, attitude, 

respect for team, dedication, discipline, conduct, game knowledge, 
hustle, sportsmanship, winning desire, enthusiasm, humility, guts, pride, 
and determination. 

 
5) Any violation of the team rules will/can result in their being removed as 

team captain. 
 



6) Coaching staff reserves the right to veto selections if they are based on 
such things a popularity or are counter-productive to the TEAM concept. 
We hope this is a rare event. 

 
Practice/Game/Travel Policy: 
 
1) Players should report ahead of scheduled time. RAIDER LACROSSE 

TIME = 10 minutes early. If practice starts at 4:00PM we expect you there 
throwing the ball around on or before 3:50 PM. 

 
2) All game travel will originate and end up back at the Bellefonte High 

School. And will be coordinated as a travel group of cars or vans. 
Exceptions may be made with prior approval of Head Coach. 

 
3) Players will walk on and off the game field together as a TEAM. 
 
4) No one is dismissed from field area, home or away games, or practices 

until area is cleaned of all bottles, equipment and debris. 
 
Parent/Coach Communication: 
 
1) Under no circumstance will a coach engage in discussion with a 

parent/guardian concerning playing time, TEAM strategy, or other 
members of the TEAM. This is in accordance with the School District’s 
Parent/Coach Communication Guide. 

 
2) Coaches are approachable to discuss other matters via phone, email or 

in person after team has been dismissed and post-practice coach 
conferences are completed. 

 
3) If you have any questions or concerns that need attention and are not 

being addressed by the head coach please email the Lacrosse Board.  
 

i) For Boy’s email: boyslacrosseclub@basd.net 
 

ii) For Girl’s email: girlslacrosseclub@basd.net 
 

4) They will address every one of your concerns or issues. 

boyslacrosseclub@basd.net
girlslacrosseclub@basd.net

